
people's Party Convention of Lancaster $33,000 STOCK OF DRY GOODS FOR

FOURTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS!
P0LITICALT01NTERS.

Chairman Wolfe Gives Some Valuable

Suggestion! for all True Independent
To Carefully Consider.

A BANKRUPT STOCK AT

Sick of Sugar.
The newspapers of Norfolk are just

now roasting the Oxnsrd sugar factory
at that place. It seem that the people
of that burg got cinched even worse
than the ptopie of Grand Island.. A fac-

tory that will swamp a town the tint
year is not that grand glorious boon
that the protective tariff advocates
would have the people believe. The
people up there are beginning to wish
that some other town bad got their Mil ill C

glad there U bat little of this being
done except by the partisan press. Let
our people and our press leave the work
of creating discord and distrust in oar
ranks entirely with our enemies. I see

and glance at almost every issue of

every independent paper published in

Nebraska, everr week, and the tone is

commendable and healthy almost with-

out exception." Our papers are doing a

grand work in disseminating the true
principles of our party and manfully
battling for justice and humanity. Our
lecturers and speakers are doing the
same. I would say to all "keep on in

the middle of the road." Do anytbirg,
and everything, before you do that
which the enemy most desires you
should do. Be slow to spread suspicion,
but quick to strike the blow when in

possession of the knowledge of anything
wrong or corrupt It is goirg to re-

quire courage to win this fight, and sus

ft!
J 036 O Street,

Shoenly & Co. had

On March 10th we bought at Sheriff's Sale the entire assets of the bankrupt firm of

Henry Shoenly & Company,
For 40 cehts on the dollar. The stock consists of Dress Goods, Table Linens, Domestics. Hosiery, Underwear, Notion",
Corsets, Lace'Curtains, Men's Furnishing Goods and Cloaks. We paid 40 cents for every dollar's worth of goods. We ars
going to givejour customers the benefit and sell them a dollar's worth for SO cents.

flow Is the Tlpie to Buy Gpripg Dry Goods.

wear and Men's Furnishing Goods,
at tnese prices

Shoenly & Co had a magnificent stock of black and
colored Dress Goods, ranging in price from 121c to
11.50 a yard. We have cut the price in two. Double
width Dress Goods, assorted, lots. Shoenley's price,
12ie, 25c. 35c. 45c. 75c. Hc and 11.50; our price in the
great bankrupt sale is 6c. 12,c, 171c, 221c, 87jc, 49o
and 75c.

Shoenly & Co. had a great stock of Table Linens,
domestics and white goods. Don't hesitate to lay in a
five years supply at these pvicas.

L. L. Brown Muslin, Shoenly's price 7c, our price 81.

Dress Calicoes, Shoenly's price 6c, our price 21c.

Apron Ginghams, Shoenly's prloe 7c. our prloe 81o.

Table Oil Cloth, Shoenly's price 82c, our prloe 11c.

White Checked Nainsook, Shoenly's price Go, our
price 8o.

Outing Flannel, Shoenly's price 10c. our price 5c

Ladies' fast black cotton Hoaa, plain and ribbed.
Shoenly's price 10c, 20c, 80c and 50c, onr price 5c, 10c,
15c and 25c.

Boys' fast black ribbed bicycle Hose, Shoenly's price-20- c

and 80o, our price 10c and 20c.

Mens' Cotton and Lisle Thread Socks, black and
colors, Shoenly's price 10c, 203, 25c and 50c, our price
5o, 10c, 121o and 25c.

Ladies' Ribbed Balbriggan Vests, Shoenly's price 10c,.
20c, 80c and 50c, oar price 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c

Men's French Balbriggan shirts and Drawers, Shoen-
ley's price 50c and 11, our price 25c and bOc.

Men's Flannel Ovenhirts. Shoenly's price 60c, 75e
and tl, our prioe 25c, 80o and 40c.

Men's Madras Oversblrts, Shoenly's price $1.50 and
$3, our price 75c and 98c.

Men's Trimmed Nightshirts, Shoenly's prioe 85o and
1.75, our price 80c and BUc.price 20c, ourh White Linen Lawn, Shoenly's

price 10c.

Rhonnlv & Co. had 500 pairs of Lace
in the great bankrupt sale to commence on Monday morning will be 871c, 621c, 08c, 11.85, 11.45, 11.08, 12.25 and 12.7ft--

pair.

Curtains, their prloe was 75c.tl.25. 13.

This Institute has tour courses
hand, Penmanship and Telegraphy. The short-han- d course in
eludes instruction m Jshorthaml, typewriting, penmansmjY
correspondence, initiatory book-keepin- g and spelling. This is- -

undoubtedly the best equipped Short-han- d school in the west;
it has 15 typewriting machine?, each haying an elegant drop-cabine- t

which keeps it clean and free from dust when not in nse
The business course is most complete, thorough" and practical

and includes instruction in book-keepin- g by single and dojMe
entry, rapid business writing, business arithmetic, commercial
law, business correspondence, actual business practice, nod
calculation and spelling. ;

The department of telegraphy is in charge of a gentleman
who has had twelve years experience in railroad and. telegraph
service. The course includes instruction in telegraphy, rapid
drill, plain penmanship, railroad book keeping and spelling. .

students prepared here readily secure situations as station agent
and telegraph operators. . , ;" V

'9

a 17 000 stock of Hosiery. Under- -
It wont last long

12.70. 12.90. 13.05. 14.60. 15.60, our price

of study, viz: Business, Short

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

TIE OUT 1LUA1CE STOE

IN THE WEST- -

Prices for this Week.

Furniture Departmt.
Bedsteads $1.95, any size, worth $3.5
Bedsteads $3, any size, worth $3. 8&.

Bedsteads $2.75, worth $3.50.
Bedsteads $3.25, worth $4.

Bedsteads $3.85, worth $4.50.
Bedsteads $4 50, worth $5,85.
Bedsteads $5.50, worth $6.25.
These are good beds, all of them, and

made of hard wood. The beds iron
$3.25 up are oak.

Springs and mattresses at the sam
low price, which enables us to do
rushing business.

Bed room suits, maple, 16th century
finish, $10.50. suits, $14 50 and
$15.50. Cheval suit, $19; Other suit
at $18 50 and $19. Oak suits at $23,
$27, $29, $30 and $35,

We carry just as good furniture a
any furniture house in Neb., but onr
prices are lower.

Bed lounges at $8.50, $10.50, $13,501.
$13 and $15. All have woven win
springs.

Center tables at $1.25, $1.50, $l.B5t
$2.25, $2.85, $3. $1, $5, $6; up to $11. All
first class goods.

Book cases in great variety.
'

Fine lino of oak extension tables
latest styles, any price yon wish.

We undersell them all cn chairs and
rockers.

County.
Notice to hereby riven to tbe lector of the

reopte Party or Lancaster county. Nebras
ka, that there will be a county oonrentloa of
Said party held In Lincoln on Friday, June3liS, at ll)io'clock a. m, for tbe pur
eleotl na thitry-on- e delegate to attend each of
the state conventions of tbe People's party of
Nebraika, to be he.d at tbe following time
and Diacea: At Lincoln. Neb- - Thuredav
Juneau, lwl to elect delegate to the National
convention: and at Kearney. Nebraska. Au
gust . 1WS, to nominate candidates for ctata
omoers.

thb arpoRTioimiirT.
The basis of renreaentatton will be one vote

for every IS or fraction cast for Ellas Baker
ror vierk or tbe District ocurt. wards ana
precincts will be as follows:
First Ward t Middle CVk Pre, I
Second " II Mill Vr k "
Third " IS Nemaha " t
rourth - so North Bluff I
Fifth at Oak " 6
Sixth " 15 Olive Branch
Seventh " 19 Panama "
Buda Precinct i Kock Creek "
Centrrille" galtillo "
Denton " South Pass "
Blk Stevens Creek "
Great " Stockton
Uarneld " Waverly "
Highland West Oak
Lancaster!" Yankee Hill "
Little salt 14 West Lincoln "

Total. .233

It If recommended that the delegates ore.
ent from the several wards and preclnotaeaat
the full vote of the detaraiion and that no
proxies be allowed.

The primary elections of the several ore--
cinots and wards will be held on Wednesday,
June xa, liws: toe nourana piaoeor homing
the same to oe nxta upon oy ine committee-
men from each ward and precinct.

It is reoommeLded that the first business of
the county convention, after permanent

be the selection of a oounty cen
tral committee.

By order of the Oounty Central oommlttee
of the People's Party of Lancaster County,
Nebraska. WM. Fostsr.

DTSPHBM JOHKS, Beo'y. Chairman,

LESSONS FBOM OTHER LIVES.

In '"Lessons Learned from Other
Lives," now in the second edition, we
have a series of soul paintings of absorb-

ing interest.
Seneca superior intellectually to all

his contemporaries, ethically wise also,
and with noble aspirations falling too
far below his ideal, yet still immeas-

urably above his most debased and de-

basing environment.
Epictetus the slave of a brute, crip

pled by his fiendish master, despised by
dogs, yet one of earth's greatest men,

great in brain and great in moral char
acter.

Henry Clay the slow, ordinary, tow- -

headed farmer boy, the awkward, ill- -

dressed clerk' aroused by ridicule, the
young advocate, surprising all by the
power of his eloquent appeals, the
national leader and second in the
matchless American Triumvirate.

Bryant with poet's soul to sue the
true and beautiful, translating heaven
ly harmony for earthly ears.

Poe the fantastic dreamer, the un-

entered wanderer in heaven and hell,
the master of sweet sounds and the in
sane composer of despairing strains.

TheCary Sisters sweet and strong
of sphit, whose words have gone out
Into all the world to cheer and save.

Alfred Bussel Wallace the lover of

Nature, the indefatigible truth-seeke- r,

the searcher of more than matter, the
finder of Life and immortality.

Victor Hugo looking from the high
est cliffs toward the sun-risin- breaking
the chains of the past, always assisting
the struggling masses upward and on
ward, the manly, noble man whose
heart beat for humanity and whose
fame has filled the world. -

The character of these and others Mr.
B. O. Flower has painted, and from the
composite whole an ideal is photo-

graphed upen the memory which must
be in its influence ever stimulating and
ennobling. Mr. Flower unconsciously
gives us in the blended moral perfec-
tions of his character sketches, bis own
ideal, the loves and sympathies the
faith and strivings of a great justice-worshipin-

oppression-hating- , humanity-lo-

ving soul, the measure of his own.
Tbe Arena Publishing Co., Boston.

WING SHOTS.

BY THE CAPTAIN.
The World-Heral- d is still harping on

''good country roads." That Is a very
safe thing for a plutocratic sheet to do.

Corporations and Shylocks are not in
terested in country roads and hence will
huve no "kick coming."

The Omaha Bee says:
There U a treat desl of mitmtatement nmnnne- -

railing around the country in the guise of politi-
cal truth. Unhappily much of this is no often
reiterated that a great many people have ac-

cepted it as sincere, and are basing political
action uponrallucIea which a little careful In-

vestigation would reveal.

Exactly so. And who Is it that mas

querades these misstatements? No paper
in the country has done more of It than
the Bee. The very article from which the
above paragraph is taken was filled with
the rankest fallacies. It is also true that
many people have accepted these false
hoods and fallacies because they have
been "so often reiterated" by such papers
as the Bee. But happily a ereat many of
the people have made a "little careful ex
amination," and discovered the character
of these fallacies and the papers which

masquerade them. This Is what hurts
the Bee.

A democratic exchange says, "now Is

the golden opportunity for the democ-

racy of Nebraska," etc. A be'ter way to

put it would be: Now Is a silver oppor-

tunity for the rank and file of the demo-

cratic party to join a party that advocates
true democratic principles and leave such

gold bugs as Dr. Miller, J. Sterling Mor-

ton, James E. Boyd and G. M. Hitchcock

"holding the sack."

Some people argue for gold money and

against paper money because, they say,
gold would he worth its face value even
if the nation should go to ruin, while

paper money would be worthless. Great
patriots aren't they? Yet there is seme

thing appropriate in the argument, for
to the gold.tandard will eventu-

ally bring the nation to ruin and thus
prove their position. The true patriot,
however, will prefer to save the nation
and let the scheme of the money power
go to ruin.

"Put not. your trust in money, but put
your money In trust" whs the way it
used to re id in Poor Iti. hard's almanac.
Now it is amended to read: "Put your
money in trusts"-- a chanue of only one
letter but it makes a vast difference in
the meaning.

What the Cries of "Fusion," --
Rings"

and "Combines" Really Means. The

Blight of Suspicion. Let us
Have Faith in One Another.

EDITOS AlXIAXCB IjiPEPEJiDEST:

I hope you will excuse me for asking a
little space in your columns now and
then. In fact I am not sure but what I
shall ask for a column a week after a
while for itams and echoes from the
committee rooms. To answer inquiries
and make such suggestions as may be

necessary through your columns would

certainly be better and cheaper, and
reach more of the people than to do it

by private correspondence.
FUSION OB NO FUSION.

There seems to be some anxiety on

the part of some of our people to know
if the independents are going to fuse.
I get letters to this effect, and see the
matter occassionaly referred to in the

papers, but nearly always in the repub-
lican papers in the north and the demo-

cratic papers in the south. The old

parties, let me say first, are using fusion
for the sake of confusion and delusion,

They know that when the independents
left the old parties, while they brought
with them into the new party but little
of the love they had for the particular
party they had left, they brought along
almost their entire stock of hatred of

the other party. Hence they hope to

drive back to old party affiliations many
independents by the cry of fusion.

Let me say to the independents of

Nebraska that there is no danger of fu-

sion so far as the independent party is

concerned. The only fusion that is

likely to take place is a fusion between
the democrats and republicans. They
will be ready for this as soon as they
find out they can beat the independents
in no other way. Like they did in the
last legislature, when the time comes,

they will be found ready to divide the
offices and the spoils between them-

selves; just as they did a few days ago
in congress, when eightytfour democrats
fused with the republican minority to
defeat the silver bill, they will do it

again. Talk about fusion with a party
whose leaders, even in Nebraska, are as
much the enemies of our most cherished

principles as are the republicans! Upon
the money question hang our hopes,
and upon it hangs the destiny of the
common people cf this country, and up
on it the two old parties are practically
united. It is true there are many in
both the old parties that sympathize
with us in this and most of our de-

mands, and ought to. and perhaps will,
vote with us. For one, I say let tbem
come. We will welcome them among
us. We will need all the strength we

can honestly muster. The battle is go

ing to be a hot one. The money power
is concentrating its forces. It is groom
ing two sets of candidates to run upon
one platform, and to divert the minds of

the people from fusion, it directs their
minds continually to fusion. Now look
out. Be not deceived. Be wise, at least,
as the birds, for "in vain," says the wise
man, "is the net spread in the sight of

any bird."
I have sometimes found at least a

comfortable solution for such problems
in this wav: Suppose the question of
fusion wa3 the one I wanted to solve. I
would first ask myself the question,
"Am I in favor of fusion" I would
answer "no." Second, "do I know of

a single member of the people's party
in Nebraska that is in favor of fusion?"
I would again say, "no." This would
settle it with me until I increased my
present stock of knowledge. I would
advise every good brother who is wor

rying over the matter, to try it and let
me know his two answers.

One word now upon another subject,
but closely related to the one 1 have
been speaking about. It so nearly re-

sembles the "fusion" child that I am

satisfied it is a half brother, if not a
full brother and a twin. Its mission is

certainly the same. It is to create dis-

sensions, cause distrust, and finally ac-

complish its purpose, which is disrup
tion. Knowing that we all brought
with us, into the independent party, a

holy hatred (if there can be such a thing)
of "cliques," "combines" and "slates,'
and self-style- d "leaders," etc., this
racket will also be worked by our ene-

mies for all they can make out of it. It
will probably be their most formidable

weapon of assault. It is one of the
weaknesses of our weak natures to be

suspicious, and yet society has no worS6

enemy than suspicion. Confidence
once destroyed amongst ourselves, con-

quest by the enemy easily and surely
follows. If the independent party suc-

ceeds this fall, or even deserves to suc-

ceed, it will be by a bold and conscien
tious discharge of every duty by every
member in what ever position he may
be called, or may see fit to work. It
will be by standing shoulder to shoulder
in a common light for a common cause

against a common enemy. If I bad tho
power and could eliminate but one trait
of human nature, as I find it, in the in-

terest of my race, and as a monument
to my manhood and memory, I would
strike down suspicion. It is the bane
of all organized societies. It penetrates
churches, enters school houses, and

peers through the key hole of the fami-

ly chamber, and always with one end
in view, and that end to destroy the

peace within.
Now don't misunderstand me. 1

don't claim there is no danger of such

things being done. When we all left
the old parties we may have left many
things behind us but our human nature
was not one of them. But as we It ft.

partly on accout of old party methods,
let us not be too ready to jcrin iu with
our enemies to traduce and throw

upon our friends, or even, if you

pleas?, our pretended friends. I am

great factory and tbht taey were out oi
the scrape. Grand Island is about out
of the scrape, altbough a little disfigured.

Grand Island Independent.

Too Good a Man for Them.
The democrats of Nebraska are invit

ed to endorse the golden calf of Wall
street and to sacrifice on a burniog-al-ta- r

before it nothing less than their first
born and favorite son. the brave and
honest and manly William J. Bryan.

lbe order hai gone out irom bead- -

quarters of lbe gold standard tyrants
that Bryan must be crusbed. tie must
be silenced. He must be gagired with an
anli-silre- r state platform. lie must be
discredited as a leader. He must be pre-force- d

to decline a renomination to con-

gress. This is the program laid down
by the men who are engaged iu the con-

spiracy to ravu-- the state convention
by means of appointed delegates, by de
nying primaries to the rank and tile and
by every resort known to the accom- -

S'.ished political manipulator. To kill
and serve Wall street in New

York and Lombard street in London
this ib the task set to democratic leader-
ship in Nebraska. The Lincoln Herald.

Boyd's Champion.
Speaking of the fight between tho

democratic supporters and opponents
of Boyd, the World Herald Says:

For some reason, however, the Omaha
Bee has espoused the cause of Governor
bot d, and has in a measure become the
organ, or assumed to b come the organ
of his faction in the present struggle.

If Governor Boyd is wise he will call
his republican champion off. Nothing
has it lured Gov. Boyd so much with his
own party as the belief that he has an
understanding witn Kosewater and
Rosewater republicans.

A Revolution on Foot.
National Lecturer Willits of the F. A

and I. U., who was counted out as a
candidate for governor on the inde

pendent ticket in Kansas in 1890 speaks
as follows in an interview:

"Our chances for electing a president
are very sood. 1 be people of the south
and west have been educited up to a
point where they will go back on the
old parties rather than vote against free
silver, uoth the old parties win nomi
nate anti-silve- r men this fall. They
may put in a kind of a silver plank just
as the republicans have put in a prohi
bition plank and nominate free wnisKy
men. but the effects will be the same.
The people will repudiate them and the
south and west will come into our party.
I tell you there is a revolution on foot
and you can't tell where it will stop.
Thev laueh at us. but the people are on
tbe alert, and the old parties will wake
uo some nne moraine, lust as the re
publicans woke up in Kansas two years
ago, to find their boasted power gone."

wnai states win you carry v
"That's hard to tell; but the solid

south is broken, and the-- west is with
us. We will carry the Atlantic coast
states of the south, and some of the
others. We can't get Mississippi yet.
That is the democratic stronghold. I
have traveled the country all over, from
one ocean to the other, and from Cana-
da to the gulf, and know about how
things stand."

Barking at the Tariff.
Hon John Davis, of Kansas, tells a

?;ood story, applying to the present
debate of the tariff. "There was

once a dog, who was a credit to his
kind. He was a aost intelligent and
industrious animal, yet time hung heavy
on his mind. He ate, slept and other-
wise disposed of the rolling hours, but
they worried him. When this occurred,
which happened often, he betook him-
self to an old log with a hole in it, and
at this hole he barked. That's what the
two old parties are doing," Added Mr.
Davis.

We Have tbe Numbers.
In a speech before the St. Louis con-

ference, Gen. James B. Weaver said:
"This is a historic event. For years and
years the laboring and industrial or-

ganization have been trying to unite,
and to day witnefses them united. It
reminds me that Wendell Phillips said
just after the war, 'The battle of labor
has yet to be fought.' How true tnat
was. Capital gained by tho war all
that the slave holder lost, and the re
sult has wrought injury in every section
of our land. The cry has been for
years, 'Why don't labor unite?' Now it
is uuueu, arm in uuiuu tueie lsaueugiu.But there is one thing that capital has
that you have not, and that is ready
cash; and will use it. You have one
thing, however, that capital has not,
and (hat is numbers. See that you use
them.

Within the past ten days we have
received many dozens of letters from
independent workers thronghout the
state congratulating the publishers of
the Alliance Independent on the
consolidation, and wishing them suc
cess. Thanks, frienas. we tnougnt we
were doing the right thing and we will
do o.'.r level best to merit all your
good wishes.

The farmer who thinks he can work
out his political salvation with his
muscles makes a great mistake. The

existing evils came through legislation,
and they can be removed only by the
intelligent use of the ballot. Most
farmers are already working too bard
for their own good. They cannot

bring relief by working still harder. A

wiser plan is to raise a little less corn
and wheat, and devote more time to a

study of political questions, to mix a
little more politics with the plowing.
Such a plan persevered in will in due
time yield a crop of better times.

Frontier County Alliance.
At the meeting of the Frontier County

Farmers' Alliance held at Stockville on

April 7th the following resolutions of
endorsement were adopted:

Whereas, The labor organizations
of the United States in convention as-

sembled at St. Louis adopted a platform
with which we are heartily in sympathy,
and in which we believe the welfare of
the nation is founded; therefore be it

Resolrtd, That we endorso those prin-
ciples and commend the action of said
convention; be it further

Resolved That this resolution bo sent
to The Alliance Independent and
our county papers for publication by the
president of this meeting.

W. C. Reed, W. A. Bradiury,
Secy. fres.

Ihe penmanship department is designed to prepare pupils to
teach penmanship. Instruction is given in plain and ornamental
penmanship of every description by one of the finest penmen in
the world. . :' ' '

t.
A full staff of experienced and capable teachers are employed

and a course of instruction in any department of this school will
be of lasting value to every earnest and faithful pupil.

Good board and lodging may be obtained at from $2.50 per
week upwards. -

Catalogue and Journal of Education will be mailed free on
application. An elegant set of capital letters fresh from the pen
that cannot be equaled by any one else in the west, will be sent to
those who ask it and enclose ten cents in postage stamps

Address LILLIBRIDGE & COURTNEY, Proprietors,

picion is not a mark of courage, Bit
it does take courage even to do our

duty under all circumstances. Our

duty in matters of this kind is plain. It
when we know these evils exist to

name the guilty individual, and say to
him, "thou art the man;" or if a "com-

bine," to name them all and say, "these
are they, beware of them." Here is

courage that the world approves and

applauds. I would apply the same tests
to "rings" that I would to "fusionists."
If we each know that we belong to no

ring," "clique" or "combine" and don't
know any one that does, we are in but
little danger from this source. But, if
each should imagine that everybody but
himself belongs, how miserab.e and
useless we all would become, eves be-

fore the campaign is fairly open.
I mention these matters before any

apparent necessity arises, simply for
consideration. I am opposed to any
fusion with any party, and I don't know
any one in the independent party in
Nebraska that is not. And the same of
all "cliques," "slates" and 'Combines."
Let us go forward like men watching
but trusting each other. I claim not

myself but honest intentions, and
that I am willing to concede to my fel-

low worker. I may be too trustful, but
I prefer to err. on humanity's side. If
we have anything worth contending for
it is the betterment of humanity, the
development of a better type of
mankink, the uplifting and up
building of a higher and grander stand
ard of civilization. Let us work for it.
Let us live for it and if necessary let us
die for it. J. V. Wolfe.

i WHAT THEY SAT OP US.

The Farmers Alliance and Ne-
braska Independent have been con
solidated. This should result in a great
newspaper, lor both were excellent be
tore. Arapahoe Pioneer.

The two state independent papers the
farmers' Alliance and the Nebraska
Independent have been consolidated
This is a move in tho right direction and
we wish the management success.
Trenton Register.

The Nebraska Independent and
The Farmers' Alliance, of Lincoln,
have consolidated and will be run at
one paper, in the interest of the inde
pendent party. This consolidation
makes one of the strongest and most
widely read papers in the west. The
ability of the men at its head is without
reproach, and it will be a mighty power
in achieving the triumph of right
whiehwill come regardless of money
power and red handed bandits to sin
it in oblivion. For a genuine good pa-
per, a thorough educator, and for
straight goods on the issues of the day,
congressional doings, and
We recomend our readers to send 81 to
the firm and secure this discipline.
index, reiersourg.

The Farmers' Alliance and Ne
braska Independent, both of Lincoln,
are to be consolidated. Look out for a
stunner. If the new paper does not
crowd the (the best na
per of the in America) hard for laurels
we will miss our guess. A great good
scheme, success. .Now give em h 1.

'Logan County Independent.

The Farmers' Alliance and Ne-

braska Independent of Lincoln have
been consolidated and will be published
from The Alliance office hereafter.
Thompson. Pirtle and Thornton will
publish a No. 1 paper. Allen yews.

The Farmers' Alliance and Ne-

braska Independent am to be consoli-
dated this week, and S. Edwin Thorn-
ton, of the latter patier is to be the chief
editorial writer. We have been hoping
that gome'hing of this kind would be
done and we think tbe change means
much to the independent cause in the
state. Their aim is 50.000 subscribers
in Nebraska. May they soon realize it.

Aurora Register.

"The Nebraska Independent and
Farmers' Alliance, both of Lincoln,
have consolidated and wjll be known
as The Farmers' Alliance and The
Nebraska Independent. They have
each been strong wheel-horse- s and are
now pulling together, their power
will be largely increased and we predict
great things fnr their allied strength.
Independent Era, Xorth Platte.

The Farmers' Alliance and Ne-

braska Independent, the two leading
third party papers of the state are to
merge into one. and the excellent fea-
tures of the two papers thus combined
will make an organ that will be a crpdit
to any pariv or any state. Beaver City
Tines.

The Farmers' Alliance and Inde-
pendent of Lincoln have been consoli-
dated. This is a good move nd insures
a strong paper for the new party at the
state capital. It is ft good paper a clean
paper, and merits a large patronage.
Antelope Tribune.

The announcement was made last
week that The Farmers' Alliance
and Nebraska Independent would
consolidate It will be a powerful com
bination, md unbounded success will
undoubtedly be the resn It Alliance
Advocate.

Kem's government banking bill pub-

lished in nnother column is worthy of a
careful reading and a close analysis. It
is not perfect, yet it is one of tbe, best
measures of fincneiul reform ever in-

troduced into Congress.

Local M Is
LINCOLN MARKETS.

Live Stock. '
Market steady: fair demand, with prlocs

unchanged.
HOOB- -ft wim ra.
(Ytwa a Mvi Hi.

llOrrHBR 8TKER8 $3 00Q4 40.

calves-- a&.

Hay and Grain.
The quotations on wheat, oats, and corn In-

dicate about what is paid at tbe elevators.
The mills pay a trifle more for wheat as the
supply va.iea

WHRAT-N- o. f Bprinr, Oftoi No. S.60O.
OATS No. 3 white, SHi&'Jio.
RYB-- No. . K0.
mkH-Rfl-- SI. .

$4 00(3600; haled, 5 00
8 U0.

Provisions.
T. A nnR tho tlnroo IdkHo.
HAM-Su- irar cured, 10 18c; boneless, 8

BACON-Breakf- aat, 8M10o; side,
dried bkkf xooy me Darrei.
8HOULDKH-&&!- 40.

Lancaster County Alliance
Holds its regular meetings at K. of L.

Hall, .Lincoln, Neb., the first Friday ef
each month at 3 p. m.

Wu. Foster, Secretary,
Saltlllo.Neb

All kinds of garden, field and flower
seeds at Griswold's Seed Store, 140
South 11th.

For hardware, pump3, windmills,
gasoline stoves, wire netting, refrigera-
tors, farm bells, etc., call on

44t4 C. M. Looms.

Light Brahma Eggs
From my mammoth prize winning birds
2.00 per 13. For description of my

mating address with stamps if conven-
ient. (51) F. 6. Ycle, Lincoln, Neb.

Pure Bred Poultry. White Plym-
outh Rock. White Games Partridge
Cochins. Toulouse Geese, White Hoi-lan- d

Turkeys, White Guineas, Pokin
Ducks. Eggs In season. Prices low.

W. A. Bates, Jr.,
Fremont, Neb. 86 tf

Spring Catalogue Ready.
The Hub Clothing Co., of 104-10- 0 N.

10th St. of this city will mail free of
charge their illustrated spring catalogue
and descriptive price list of Men's and
Boys clothinc, etc., to all who apply for
it. Send in your address at once on a
postal and see whac "The Hub" can do
for you. 43-t- f

Cotnet University Summer School
Commences July 5th and lasts 8 weeks.
Tuition 8; board and room $2 50 per
week. Classes organized In leading
studies from intermediate Arithmetic to
Geometry onu Cicero. Write for particu-
lar to Prof. E. D. Harris,

Institute Conductor.
. Bethany Hlghts, Llacolr, Neb.

A New Enterprise.
If you go to Kansas City it will pay you

to visit the works of the Laldlaw Bale-Ti- e

Co. Tfiey are at present In temporary
quarters at 1331 West 9th St,
awaltinc the completion of their
new brick factory and ware
house at 8th and Mulberry. The
genial manager, Mr. W. A. Laid-la-

is an inventor as well as a
thorough business man. For-- i;
merly in the hay press busi-- j
nes-s- , he found the demand for

o wire bale-tie- s was growing to
such an extent that he invented

2, a steam tie maker which is a
marvel in itself. This Jiachine

stakes the wire from the coil,
straightens it perfectly, cuts it to

2 proper length, forms the loop,
and counts the ties into bundles

t, of 250. It is entirely automatic
and requires so little attention

athat one man can look after two
machines and packs th blin--- J

dies ready for shipment. Two
machines are now hard puslied
to till orders. Two more pill

o'be added after the new building
is completed, when the factory
will have a capacity of 5CJ000
to 100,000 ties per day. The
ties are superior to anything in
the market, as will be seed by
exact cut shown in our illustra-
tion. They are straightened by
coup ressloo instead of by
stretching, which gives much
greater strength and elesticity
to the wire. The loops are ab-

solutely uniform, with no pro-
jecting end to catch or tangle.
Jf lntererted please drop them a

card tor particulars and mention The
Farmers' Alliance.

Some Koolluli I'eople
Allow a couRh to run until it gets beyond the
roach of medicine. They often tay,

-- Oh.it
will wear away," but in most eases it wears
them away. Ceuld they be Induced to try tho
successful medicine :cal)ed Kemp's Balaam
which is sold on a positive Kuarantce to cure,
tboy would Immediately see the. cxcelent ef-

fect after taking the first dnse Price BOc and
(1. Trial sixe fi oe. At all druggists' . (Swuiti.

43tf

HAYDENBROS.,

Great Reduction of

House Furnishing
Goods.

Class, Chinaware, Crockery, Light and
Heavy Hardware Department.
The biggest drive in hatchets it has

ever been your good fortune to behold.
Asolidttist steel hatchet, warranted,
that sells for II every where. cOnly 23c.

White wash brushes, 10c each. Also
a fine line of kalsoruining brushes.

The Western Wash Machine, (3.50.
Peerless wringer, regular price 15.50,

our price 82,15.
Wooden bowels 3c each .

Wash boards, 9c each.
Dinner sets, 87.03, worth $25.

Copper bottom wash boilers, 59c.
Milk and butter crocks, 5c per gal.
Cups and saucers, 33c per set.
Dinner plates, 15c per set.
Folding ironing tables, 95c each.
Clothes baskets, 50c each.
Clothes hampers, 80c.
Madame Streeters fiat irons, 3 irons,

1 handle and stand, 90c.
Solid copper tea kettles, $1,15 regular

price $2.50.
Scrub brushes 5c each.
All colors fancy sheaf paper,24 sheets

5c.
Metal top syrup pitchers, 5c.
3 ring clothes bars, 59c.

Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Write us and name this Paper.

Hayden Bros., Dealers inEvrything,6,;lrk.

ELITE STUDIO:
The finest ground floor Photograph Gallery in the State. All Work tb

finest finish. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 336 nth street.- ; - T. W. TOWNSENI),Propro.


